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HARRISBURG, PA

Friday Kvenlng, December 19, 1862.

A PERTINENT QUESTION
A friend lately enquireed of ns to know, why

the Germans who seeklthis country and become
citizens, atonce attach themselves to the Re
publican party? The qutsticn is pertinent,
notwithstanding it is easily answered. The
Germans of Europe have ever been the friends
of freedom. All the progress that hart been
attained for liberty in the old world was achiev-
ed beneath banners born aloft by German
hands The German pen and the German
tongue have never tired in wilting and speak-
ing for the defence of liberty. Both have _al-
ways been the bold foes of tyranny. Both
have undauntedly opposed slavery. Both hate
oppression. Both love liberty. Hence, when
theGermans of the old seek the new world, it
is only in quest of opportunities and friends to
aid and enable them to carry out the ideas
conceived when in the Fatherland. That he
may improve his condition, the German leaves
his home. That he may escape the tyrant
whom he cannot crush, he giveS up ra land that
is still dear to hint, seeking another country
which he make even dearer by the ?glorious
triumph and realization of his love of liberty.
'thus imbued, thus inspired, when the German
reaches the shores of America, his first attrac-
tion is naturally, rationally and logically found
in the Republican party. He is a pilgrim in
gutst of the defenders of liberty, and he finds
them in the Republican reeks_ Hoseeksiuflu-
enaes calculated to elevate, equalize and im-
prove all men, and tin se lie discovers in the
principles of the Republican party. And for
these reasons we find the great mass of
our intelligent German fellow citizens in the
ranks of the Republican 'tarty. They are the
natural antagonists of slavery. Whatever
other nations have learned of liberty, it. was
from lessons inculcated by German example,
Even England 11103 derived what little
she can boast of in this particular,
from the influence of Germany on her people
and institutions, her writers and statesmen.
From the,,hour that Martin Luther struck for
religious liberty, the hearts and the heads and
the hands of all true Germans have been en-
gaged in the promulgation of the same princi-
ple liberty and equality are as essential to a
Gerritan's existence as light and air.

—For these rea.sous all true Germans become
Republicans when they also become citizens of
the Unlted‘States. To become anything else,
by attachment to party, would be to forswear
all their convictions of what is right and just.
To become Democrats, would be to renounce
their love of liberty. Democracy is a false pro-
fession in these days, which means anything
but what the term implies. None understand
this better than the intelligent German. To
become a Democrat, in hie opinion, would be
to become the advocate and defender of tyrants
—of wrong; of civil and religions bondage.
In preference to this, the German would court
death, and woo it as ho woed his bride in his
far-oft fatherland.

Gr.s. CAMERON, during his present visit to
Washington city, addressed the Pennsylvania
Soldiers' Relief Association, and in the course
of his speech is reported by the Washington
Republican to have made a strong appeal in fa
vor of the removal of the sick and wounded
Pennsylvanians to such localities within the
omits of the Commonwealth, or even to their
immediate homes, where they could secure the
attention of their friends, and thus render
their immediaterecovery more certain than it
is while subject to the uncertain care and ques-
tionable professional skill of the hospitals. In
the comae of the Republican's sketch of this
speech, it says that—

Gen. Cameron spoke of the importance oflooking to the welfare of soldiers, and said it
was far better for our soldiers to be sent home, Ito be cared for by their relatives and friends, Ithatilo be kept here, atGovernment expense,
away from those home influences which arevery much calculated to restore men to health.He denounced the policy of keeping these men
here, mind claimed that the same patriosism
which brought them here would, when they
ieei.mvereti, bring them hack again.

Speaking of the proposed Christmas dinner,he said: "My God, better send them home and
let them eat a crust of bread by their own fire-
sides, than entertain them sumptuously whereaffection and the light of love wore not presentto cheer their otherwise comparatively desolate.condition. The _relatives of the sick and
wounded soldier were yearning for their return
—nut a return from before a rebel foe, but a
return for restoration, for therepossession of thehealth and strength with which they first went
forth valiantly to tight the battles of the coun-try. If the GoVernment neglects much longer
to respond to public opinion and solicitude on
this subject, it will incur a frightful responsi-
bility, one involving the lives of its bravest
defenders, and therefore of course imperilling
its own success and perpetuity."

In reference to the war, he said we must fight
it through, hciwever great the sacrifice. There
could- be no compromise, and as to reconstruc•
Hon, there could .be no reconstruction of a
house with rotten and sound timber.

WHAT'S IN A NAMEf--There IS not probably a
word in the English language more absurd than
ABOLITIONIST. Time was when it was regarded
as opprobious as the term "Christian" in the
last days of the Roman Empire. The rebels call
the army of the Union "Abolitionists." The
"Conservatives," par excellence, call the oppo-
bents of bogus Democracy and treason "Aboli-
tionists." 'fine, and "an energetic prosecution
of the war," will change all this. Until then,
the true friends of progress can afford to shoul-
der the odium. It the friends of the Union

• the villainous slang of such &cesh
as the New York Heraldand Patriot, they
have some doubt in the sacredness ofcause. Abuse from traitors is a certificateriveter.

TEE PEOPLE IN THERURAL DLSTRIOTS:
We see by our exchanges that the people in

the rural districts are moving once more in
support of the war, and in appliuse of the acts

of the national administration to bring the war
to a final conclusion. While this in not done in
any demonstration to swell the armies of the
Republic, the movement is equally the proof of
the patriotism and loyaityof thepeople. Were it
necessary, the men who compose the meetings
thus convened, would rally to the cause of the
country, and the necessity, if ever it is increas-
ed in a manner to test the people alluded to,
will as surely find them responding in the right
manner, as it now finds their brothers and sons
in the front ranks of battle. •

_•

The latestdemonstrationof theliodlo which
we allude, was one held in Bellefonte, some
days since. Itwas a meeting of the people,
without distinction of party. It was a meeting
convened solely to give expression to loyalty,
and the sentiments put forth in the resolutions
then passed, aro worthy of being repeated by
the people in mass meeting, in every county in
the Commonwealth.

We append one or two of the resolutions, to
show the temp6r of the people in that portion
of the state :

Resolved, That we will cordially and heartily
sustain the national administration, in all the
measures it may find necessary to resist or put
down this stupendous rebellion, and that as our
ancestors pledged their lives, their fortunes,
and. their sacred honor to the support of our
national existence and national indepdndence,
so we, to whom have descended. the national
blessings which they sought, will also in s his
struggle for the perpetuation of our nations!
institutions, pledge our all in. support of the
government.

Resolved, That whilst we consider all men
fallible and liable to err in judgment, yet we
will uphold the hand of theChief Magistrate of
this nation, and sustain and encourage him in
all the measures honestly put forth and adopted
by himfor destroying the powee and crippling
the physical energies of our enemies ; that we
deprecate anything likea factious,faultfinding .
spirit, and that we envy not the man whose
patriotism is only large enough to fill the mea-
sure of his party preferences.

Resolved, that in a pressing, emergency like
the present it becomes the duty of the Govern-
ment to destroy as far as possible every element
of strength possessed by those arrayed in rebel
lion against it, so far as may be necessary for
the restoration of peace, and the assertion of
civil authority ; and ifshivery bean important
element of success belonging to the rebels,
without the existence of which the rebellion
must speedily be made to yield to lawful au-
thority, and by the continuation whereof the
rebellion may be greatly prolonged, it is the
bounden duty of the Govertunent to remove by
the most effective means within its reach so
troublesome an enemy of military power. And
whilst as a measure of civilpolicy emancipation
could not be regarded other than as unwise,
unjust and unconstitutional, yet as a military
necessity these having the interests of thena-
tion in charge ought not to hesitate to resort
to such policy if deemerrby them necessary to
preserve our national existence.

The same meeting adopted the annexed reso-
lution amid great enthusiasm :

Resolved, That with feelings of honest pride
we welcome back to our midst our respected
neighbor and honored felloW citizen, Andrew
G. Curtin, Governor of Pennsylvania, now tem-
porarily sojourning amongst us. ;

,We esteem
him not only for 'his ivies rintrptudeattriadiibut
for his warm and loyal heart. Long ,Irtay. be
live to•enjoy:the confidence and the smiles of
the thousands who delightto honor him as our
Chief Magistrate;

THE J7IDICIARYtRE73S7IING THE DE-
M MACY.

We stated some time since, the fact that by
means of a conspiracy in the Councils of Phila-
delphia, the Democratic members of that body
effected the expulsion of a' Republican,' Mr.
Duffield, for no other reason Under Heaven,
than that of securing the election of certain
Heads of Department in the local government
of Philadelphia. On joint ballot, the Repub-
licans have a majority of one vote. In order
to overcome this vote, this ejectment of Mr.
Duffield was• agreed upon and carried into
effect —but'on an appeal to the Conrt 'of' Com-
mon Pleas, the action of the conspirators was
exposed and reversed, and Mr. Duffield re•
instated as a n ember of Councils.

This whole business is in keeping with• the
,

plans of the Democracy to get power. Power,
is now their dream and their object. They
want it in the local goternment of cities, in
State Administrations, in Legislatures and in
the nation. Hortor, truth, justice and right
are all to be sacrificed to this purpose: But we
trust that as they were thwarted' in their base
designs in the Philadelphia Couneils,.they will
also be defeated in all their other plans. The
rebuke of a highCourt of Justice, is the illus-
tration of the corruption of Democniny.

LET US IL4VE OUR WOUNDED
We can solemnly assure the War Department

or the Surgeon General of the United States,
whichever has the matter in charge,' that. un
lees the return of the sick and Nounded soldiers
to the states in which they enlisted, be at once
or speedily ordered, it will be an uphill busi-
ness to recruit or draft men to bring up our
armies to their original strength. The longer
this matter is disguised tothe War Department,'
the worse it becomes for the country, for tlie
army, for our,ultiruatesuccess ! Communities and
commonwealths are willing to send men' to
fight the battles of the natiton—but they have
a right to ask and they do demand that, When'
such as these are woundedor become sick, they
be returned to them, for succor and comfort,
for relief and restoration. In fact this whole
business of refusing the removal of the akk
and wounded, is nothing more than a mean
display of personal power. It Is &disgrace to the
humanity of the nation, and an insult to the
sensibilities and the affections of the. people.
Thousands of men would have been restored to,
the service,'iong since, had they been permitted
to return home when first wounded or attacked
with sickness. Now, however, thousands have
been lost to that service—lost to their friends
and their country, by the neglect of the hospi-
tals and the inhiamanity of the War Depart-
ment.

We are glad to see that thepeople are moving
in this matter. To be silentlonger would seem
like endorsing the injustice ofrefusing the sick
Or wounded soldiers permission to return to
their homes, at least such as canbe, removed
with safety. Let the demand be thundered in
the eats of the-'War Department from iivety
county and state in the Union.

pettneithanta Waft ettlegrapth Itioatr;"*ftitto illytnibtr 19, 1862

ARMY OF THE POTOMAO.
THE REBELS COMPLIMENT OWE TROOPS

They Consider their Position Impregnable.

Our Dead' all Buried.
HEADQUARTERS Or ARMY Or THE POTONAO,Thurtslay Evening, Dtc. 18, 10r. x.
Yesterday the rebels sent, under a flag of

truce, a request that we would bury our dead.
A burying party accordingly went over and

continued their labors to-day. •
During the truce, Col. Walton, chief of

Longstreet's artillery, -informed some of our
officers that the rebel infantry force engaged
onliitanneesfront on Saturday was only two
brigades; but that they had a large reserve
force near by.

Be said ourmen exhibited the greatest bra-very, but heconsidered the rebel position im-
pregnable, and that a force of five hundred
thousand would find it impossible to carry the
heights in the face of their batteries.

The rebel loss was small, compared with ours,
from the• fact that they were protected by a
stone wall and rifle pits.

Our losses, as heretofore reported, have been
considerably decreased by arrivals of stragglers
in camp.

The enemy tooknearly eight hundred prison-
,rs from us, a considerable number of which
were absent from their camps when wo evacua-
ted the south side of the river.

The prisoners taken on both sides have been
paroled.

It is stated that Generals Lee and Longstreet
came down to-day and held conversation with
some of our officers.

The flag of truce was withdrawn to-day after
all our dead were buried.

LATER FROM EUROPE.
ARRIVAL OF TRH STRIIISHIP SCOTIA.

American Affairs. &c.
New Yoex, Dec. 19:

The Royal mail steamship Scotia, from Liver-
pool on the 6th inst., arrived4t this port this
morning.:

The London newspapers advance nothing new
on American affairs.

The Park Monitatr, in a quasi official, foim,
alb:ideal* the presence of a French squadron at
New Orleans, which is represented to have
greatly elated the disaffected population.-

The London Globs thinks that the situation of
America promises striking results soon.

The Timm thinks. the Democratic successes
have rendered the-government desperate instead
of daunting it, and it looks uponthe last advioes
as the worst yet, indicating that the propaga-
tion ofa servile war is about to commence.

Mr. Gladstone, in a letter to Professor New-
man, denies that he has expressed any sym-
pathy with the southern cause, or passed an
Sulogium on Jefferson Davis. He has thought
it out'of his province to praise or blame in
Ruch a complicated question. He claims to be
a much bettei- friend of the northern' Amer--

khan, these..who miestirage them=:-to
Igabievera In , their hopeless and destructive
miterprise.

Intereatitig baid *try encouraging stateumkate.
have been stdbmitted to the Atlantic Tele-
graph Company by Capt. Haskins, who took
tisoundiugs on the Porcupine, and Varely the
electrician. The Engl government has order-
;ed to be furnished as Soon as possible twelve
:hundred miles of cable to complete the Tele-
graphic commtmication with Ind*

The French Government has concluded con•
tracts for the supply of the army inMexico for;two years, from which a prolonged occupation
of that country is inferred.

The cotton famine distress in France was in
creasing in severity.

l'he Paris Bourse was heavy at 75f.
The Greek question remains unchanged.
It is rumored, that some of the Greeks will

ask for the son of Lard Derby, id case they fail
to obtain Prince Alfred as King_

It was rumored that Signor Pasolini was
trying..to fermi an Italian mialstry.

A squadron of lancers recently mutinied at
Petersburg. ,

The steamers New' ork and Nova Scotia, ar
itt'Liverpool on'the ith inst.

THE LATEST.
BYTZLIOS,APH TO QUUNBTOWN

The Daily News replies to the Times' editorial
on the horrors of PresidentLincohi's emancipa-
tion schemes, and quotes evidence to show that
itspredicted horrors are purely imaginary, and
that the slaves will make a better use of their
freedom.

ITALY.
Team, Dee. 6th.—The following is a list of

the new ministry as it will probably beformed :
President of Council and Foreign Affkirs, Big.
Pasolini ; Minister of ,Finance, Wonghetti
Ministerof Commerce, Manna; of War, Pettitti;
of Marine, hied ; of Justice, Cassinis ; of the
Interior, Perms'.

The text of the speech of the Queen of Spain
oh the opening of the Cortes has beenreceived.
Respecting the grave events on the coast of
Cuba, she says she feels confident that those
events will not change the excellent relations
heretofore Maintained with the United States
Government.

A MYSTERIOUS STEAMER

Nov Toni, :Dec. 19.
The bark Barbadoes- arrived this morning,

and reports on- the 80th ult., in the Morapassage, that she saw a long, low black bark,
rigged screw steamer, with six guns on each
Bide and a large gun forward. She ran near to
the bark, but the latter displayed the British
flag, when the -steamer kept off. The bark
Made signals for the steamer's name, but re-
ceived.no,answer. The steamer then ran up
the Americanffag and went into the harbor-of
Point Raped°, at the east end of Saint Domin-
go. She had black lower masts, square, fere
and aft foresail and main sail. When nearing
the bark she took on a lot of sailors clothes
which were hung in therigging.

THE BANKS EXPEDITION-ONE OF THE
• 5T8A313112 ASHORE.

Nsw Tons, Deo. 19.
The steamer Blackstone reports that the

`steamer M. Sanford, with eight hundred troops
Of the Banks expedition, went ashore two miles
south of Caryfoot Beef. The bark Gemsbok
took off most of the troops and the cargo, and
the Blackstone also took aboard two hundred-of
the troops, and towed the Gemsbok to Key
West.

:T.W • zil3'&7/ lM
Nsw YORK, Dec. 19.

The steamer Blackstone, from Key West,
with dates to the 12th inst., has arrived. Ad-
miral lardner is a passenger.

The gunboat Mohawk was at 'Fernandina on
the 11th. The Spanish- steamer Mon/mere,
from Havana for Hamburg, pat in here this
`morning to repair damage to her propeller.

dl9-dtf

StssioN.
WAHIELNOTON Dec. 19

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
On motion of Mr. KELLY, (Pa.,) it was
Resolved, That the Secretary of the Interior be

requested tocommunicate to Congress any com-
munication received from John Sem agent to
Liberia for the recapture of Africans'and others,
as to the course taken with regard tosuch por-
tions aswere landed inthatRepublic in 1860-61,
agreeably to the orders of the Government.

Mr. Low, (Ind.,) ogered a resolution instruct-ing the Committee on Military Affairs , to in-
quire and report a bill by which the soldiers
who have been rendered unfit for service, by
wounds or other disabilities, be at once dis-
chargedfrom the service, and that all soldiers
at the military hospitals, who are fit for duty,
be returned to their respective regiments ; also,
establishing a board of medical officers to ex-
amine into such cases, by visiting the hospitals
and examining into the physical condition of
the .men, with Tower to return the, rem.' Lb of
such. examinatidn to be reported to theSurgeon
General' tad tb:Coitgiess.

Mr. Low caused a letter to be read froma sol-
dier at the convalescent camp near Alexandria,
dated Dec. 15th, in which the writer says the
soldiers there are in a deplorable condition; the
camp is dirty and the associations unpleasant
and degrading to them. They cannot remain
there and enjoy health; it is not unhandy to ob-
tainwater,butwould have tobe brought several
miles, while constant fires have to be kept np
keep them warm. They do not complain of to
the soldiers; they desire to return to their regi
meuts, wishing to share thedangers and honors
of their comrades. They wouldwillingly share
the perils of another Antietam rather than re-
main there. They remain cooped in there,
while their minds suffer as much as their bodies.
Some of the regiments have not been paid for
six months. The writer asks leave of Mr. Low
to use his influence to have them sent else-
where. Men are lying on the ground, and
some who came there comparatively well are
now sick. Will you, be asks, give us some
all. We are far from home, friends and State
protection. We feel deeply the degradation of
,the company and associations at this place.

Mi. RICHARDSON, {DLO said this subject bad
been deliberated upon by the Committee on
Military Affairs. They were anxious to do
whatever was necessary to be done in the
premises to facilitate the discharge of soldiers
incapableof service. They had supposed that
the existing laws were necessary for that pur-
pose, but he was desirous that the Senate bill
having that .object in view, should now be
considered.

Mr BLAKE, (Ohio.) suggested that the reso-
lution be amended so that the committee shall
be further instructed to inquire info the pro-
priety of placing the convalescent camp
under the charge of the Burgeon General.
He had been- informed by that officer that
it is not new under his control. He had
been there and knew from actual observation
that thecamp was not fit tokeep hogs in. The
soldiers were dying from neglect. The only
remedy is to place the camp under the control
of the Burgeon. General.

Mr. Low accepted the amendment, and the
resolution was adopted.

Th ".- —4.• hill to facilitate discharges was
adopted. •

NEW HAMPSHIRE minus.
Bonus, Dec. 19.

James W. Patterson has been nominated for
Congress In the Third New Hampshire district,
now represented by Hon. Thomas M. Edwards.

Siam abriertieenunts
TOR CBRIBTItitai3I

pIANOS,
GUITARS,.

• • .. VIOLINS,
ACCORDEONSTEIOTOGRATI:c ALBUMS,

S ENGRAVINGS,
' 'PICTURE FRAMES.

A Meat variety of
MUSICAL TOY, INSTRUMENTS

-

W. KKOCHE'S,
Music Store,

93 Market Street

A N ORDINANCE providing for gratuitous
tot. VacbinatiOn. ' '

Saorrow 1. Be it ordained by the Coi;nnon
Council/ of the City of /larrisburg, That the city
shall be' ,divided into three :districts for the.
gratuitous vaccination of the poor, which shall
be denontinated the First,' Second, and Third
distrieta—the That and Second wards to form
khe First district, the Third and Fourth wards
the 'Second district, and the Fifth and Sixth
wards the TOW:district—for each of which tile
Mayor is hereby authorized immediately after
the pintnige 'of'thief ordinance, and annually
hereafter onithe first Monday in January, to
appoint a respectable physician residing in the
Pity ; and also toappoint for each of said dis-
trictsacollector of vaccine cases, who shall re-
Ode in the district to which he is appointed.

Sac. 2. It shall be the duty of each of
the collectors of vaccine cases to call on each
and every family residing in the district for
Which he may be appointed, and inquire ofsuch
family whether any, and if any, what members
thereof may be liable to smallpox disease, and
if be find any such person or persons so liable,
being in indigent circumstances, he shall offer
the gratuitous services of the vaccine physician
to vaccinate such pob3on or p•trsonB ; and if the
offer shall be accepted, the said collector shall
dsport immediately to the physician of the
istrict the names of the individuals with their

1 respective residences ; and for each and every
case so reported, and which shall be successfully
vaccinated, the said collector shall receive the
'UM of dkarcents. - •

Sip. 3. It shall Ibe the duty of each of the
phyt3brians to vaccinate, in their respective dis-
tricts, all the persons who may be reported to
bineby the collector, or, may make application

shim, eitheeit hie own office or at their re-
ective places of abode, according to the option

of the applicant, and he shall continue to visit
every such ratient as often as may be necessary
to enable him to ascertain whether the person
pr persons have had and passed through the
genuinevaccine disease, and each of the said

ahysicians shall furnish the Mayor with a list,
lphabetically arranged, of the names and ages

Of the persons whom he, may have successfully
Veasinated, at the exptration ,of every three
itionths,their residences and occupations, and if
bhildrielof the names, residences andoccupations
bf the patents, with such notes and observations
as in his judgment may be proper' to report.
Each of the vaccine physicians shall keep in
Some convenient-part of his district, or in its
immediate vicinity, anoffice, where application
may be made at allreasonable times in relation
%o theduties of biaappointment. And inconsid-
eration of the services to be performed, each of
the said vaccine physicians shall receive the

cmof, fifty dollars perannum.
- fti. 4. All and every of the lists which may

reported by the several physicians shall be
:deposited in the office of the Mayor for safe
keeptm ; and it shall be the duty of the Mayor
to palish quarterly the number of patients
Successfblly vaccinated in each district, with
the name of the physician and also to publish
annually the whole number during the year in
each district. • . ,

Passed Dec. 16, 1862.' • •
: W. 0. HICKOK,

piesikng of theCosmos aesscil'Attest!' DAvro HARRIS, Clerk.
Approved Dec. 18, 1862.
dl9-1t WM. H. KEPNER, Mayor

dl9

FRANK A. MURRAY JOHN Q. ADAMS

MITEIRA't & ADAMS'
LIVERY AND SALE STABLES,

Fourth Street, above Market,
Hr Raissuito

H undersigned having purchased the
1 Horses, Carriages, Omnibuses, &c., and
entire stock of Wm. F. Murray's Livery Estaii-
lishmelit; announce to the public that they are
prepared to furnish
SADDLE HORSES,

SINGLE or DOUBLE CARRIAGES,
OMNIBUSES,

SLEIGHS, &c.,
at reasonable rates. Obliging and,"attentive
drivers accompany all teams, and any neglect
reported to the proprietors will receive their
prompt attention.

Ng' Funerals attended to in person by the
proprietors, and quiet horses supplied.

Thankful for the former support of the pub-
lic, we hope to merit a continuance of the
same. • FRANK A. MURRAY,

dl9-dtf JOHN Q. ADAMS.

353 • RIIBIA. MILLS. 855
353 and 855 Washington Street, New

• York Cit y.

GOVERNMENT COFFEE.

PT up in tin foil pound papers, 48 in a
box, and ln bulk. Oar prices range from

Bto 30 cents. We put up the following kinds:
JAVA, MARACAIIiO, SUP. RIO, RIO AND

SI)PERIOR COFFEE.
Wm believe our'Coffee to be better than say

ground Coffee now in use. All orders addres-
sed to us, or to our a ants _Messrs. won &

is eat, corner Washing-
ton Street, New York City, will receive prompt
attention.

The retail trade suppliedby first class jobbing
houses in the various cities.

TABEE & PLACE.
declB dam

GRAND EXHIBITION
-OF-

CHRISTMAS PREBEETS:
KELLER'S DRUG ANDFANCYSTORE,

NO. 91 MARKET STREET.
fiIHE following are some of the articles to -be
1 obtained, appropriate to the season :

ornaments•
Bohemian Glass Vases. Flower Stands.

Toilet Bottles. Watch Stands.
Cigar Elands. Match Stands.
Cigar Ash 'Stands. Reading and Book

Stands.
Fancy Goods.

Fancy Fans. Fancy Riding Whips
Card Casa, pearl and Canes.

leather. Cot Glass Colognes.
Ivory Tablets.

Leather Goods.
Dressing Cases. Shaving Cases.
Ladies' Companions. Ladies' Batch°lg.
Cabs Satchels. Portefolios.
Cigar Cases. Mateh Cases.
Portemonnaies. Ladies' Purses.

Toilet Articles.
Powder Puff VOUS. Hand Mirrors.
Toilet Waters. Toilet Soaps. -_

Brushes. Pomades.
Powders. Combs.
Sachets. Burnett's Toilet Sets

Soldiers' Wares.
Writing 'Cases. Sewing Cases.Cavalry Cases. Folks!.
Leather and Wicker Pocket Mirrors.

Flasks. Money Belts.
Leather'Metal and

Gum Cups.
Varieties.

Wooden Pcuriehr. Fancy Boxes.
lffeerschaum Pipes. Work Boxes.
Brier Pipes. Box of Cigirs.
Pocket Kniireo. , Leather andGum Balls.
Fine Razors. Fine Dominoes.
Merles for 1888. Thermometers.

Confectionery.
declB 91 Market Street.

f`tRANBERSIES, Raisins, Currants, and Ci-
tron, jtat received and for sale by

- NICHOLS & BOWMAN, '
dl9 Cor. Front sind Market Streets.

Nem Mriertistmtnts.
Christmas and New Years.
GOODS FOB THE HOLIDAYS,

Just received at

W1613E7E11
FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY STORE,

Third Street, near Walnut
A large assortment of•

CHILDREN'S TOYS,
DRUMS,

FALSE FACES,
CHILDREN'S BASKETS,

CHILDREN'S DOLLS,
SUGAR TOYS,

CANDIED APPLES, PEARS, and PEACHES,
RAISINS AND CURRANTS,

CITRON- AND PRUNES,
ALMONDS,

• COCOA NUTS,
ORANGES AND LEMONS, anti a large collec-

tion of Ruts of all kinds.
ORNAMENTS FOR THE CHRISTMAS TREE.

Now is the time to mike selections, while
the aasortm.•nt is full. We promise to sell
CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE.

FOR T E TABLE.
We have constantly on hand

PRESERVED PEACHES,
SAUCES OF ALL KINDS,

TOMATO KETCHUP,
PICKLES, &c., Stc., &c.

SWEET POTATOES, •

APPLES, &c.,Dried Peaches and Apples, Beans, Rice, and
Spices of all kinds.

ALSO, FOR SALE

00 BBLS• OF CHOICE APPLES•
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL

Persons wanting anything in my lice of busi-
ness, will find it to their advantage to and
examine our stock, as we feel confident we can
please all.

dl6-dtf
JOHN WISE,

Third Street, near Walnut

S. A. KUNKEL,
AIL 11' 40) MEMI CD ALMLY,

No. US Market St.,
HARRISBURG, PENN'A.

THE undersigned has just returned from
the eastern cities with a large and well

selected stock of

DRUG , MEDICINES, &o-,
of the most approved factors, all of which he is
now premed to offer to the public, at his new
store just opened in Market Street, adjoining
the clothing store of C. J. Reese, and nearly
opposite the store of Messrs. Eby & Kunkel.

Having taken time and pains in the selection
of his goods, he hopes by strict attention to his
branch of businessto merit a share of the pub-
lic patronage, and respectfully invites a call to
examine his arge and well selected stock of
FINE DRUGS,

PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS,
SPECIALITLE'i,

DIETETICs
And articles for theTOILET, comprising of

HANDKERCHIEF ODORS,
POMADES of the most exquisite facture.

SACHETS AND.SULTANES,
TOILEf SOAPS,

COSMETICS for the Hair,
TOILET WATERS,

TOILET POWDERS,
DENTRIFICES, as approved by the most cele-

bratedDentists of Philadelphia,
KA.II DE COLOGNE, the most fascinating from
, Cologne on the Rhine.
FIAIWERS OF ITALY, a' exqualte Eau de

Cologne, by the quart or bottle
BAY LEAF WATER, the finest ever distilled.

TOOTH BRUSHES,
HAIR BRUSHES,

NAIL BRUSHES,
• COMBS of all kinds and varieties,

PUNGEIITS and SMELLING SALTS,
LIP SALVE, in a variety of vases,

PORT MONNAIES, • •
CURRENCY HOLDERS,

GENT'S and LADIES' COMPANIONS,
PATENT MEDICINES, of all kinds,

PURE BRANDIES, for Medicinal purposes.
AUTUMN REQUISITES for rough, red, chap-

ped, or inflamed skin, and of- the most ex-
quisite made ; those which are my own
manufactffre (from the very purity of mate-
rial) areexempt from rancidity.

'VERIT.U3LE COD LIVER OIL. I offer this
article (the best that can be made, unaltered
by any process of refinement,) just as it nat-
urally exists in the hepatic cells of the live
fish, and tosseising the least possible taste
and odor.

PURE DIETETICS for children and invalids.
BERMUDA ARROW ROOT, the finest fecula

the,world affords—sweet, pureand of dazzling
whiteness.

'BETHLEHEM OAT MEAL. The pure farina
of oats, fresh every week.

ENGLISH PATENT BARLEY, very fine for
infant's food.

RACAHOUT, a delicious diet for invalids and
children, rich in all the nutrient principles
found in the most valued forms of food.

CARRACCAS CHOCOLATE and COCOA, re-
markablefor their purity and simple prepara-
tion ; used as the tonic and diet drink of

' convalescents.
BrazilHan Tapioca, Molucca, Sago, Hecker's

Farina of Wheat, Liquid Rennet, the purity
and freshness of which is guaranteed.

Physicians-supplied with pore and fresh
drugs on the moat moderate terms.or Particular attention given to putting up
prescriptions and compounding of medicines.

8. A. KUNKEL, •

Druggist and Chemist.
SUNDAY HOURS—From 8 to 941, o'clock, A. M.,

And from 6to 7 o'clock, l M. - dl5

"Two Pianos Sold in One Week."
Two MORE Bold

IN TWO DAYS.
THE GBEAT STEINWAY

PIA.N,c
SILLAS WARD, Agent,

Third Street
N. g,The demand for these Pianos is so

great that it is found difficult to keep any in
Store for exhibition.

Purbasers can nevertheless be supplied and
suitedon short notice. - dlEs-dtf

Coal. Coal. Coal.

THE subscriberhaving bought out the COAL
YARD and fixtures, formerly belonging to

Jas. A Wheeler, Esq., is now ready to-deliver
tothe citizens of Harrisburg, Lykens Valley
and Wilkesbarree Coals, well preparedpf the
best quality, at the lowest market paces. All
Coal delivered at consumer's door with the
Patent Weigh Cart. Orders left at my office,
4th and Market, or at theyard, will be punctu-
ally attended to. Thankful for the liberal
patronage heretofore extended, I still ask for a
continuance of the same.

DAVID MoCOEMICK.
P. S.—One Patent Weigh Cart for sale.

dl5-9m

tllll vertistmatts

D ELIEF FOR THE DISTRESSED OPERA-
TIVES OF GREAT BRITAIN.—At a

meeting of the InternationalRelief Committee,
of Philadelphia, held on December 16, it wag
unanimonoly

Remised, That theRailroad Companies, Bank-
ing Institutions, Insurance Companies, Far-
mers, Manufactures, Mechanics, Merchants,
and Citizens generally of Philadelphia, and of
our own and other States, are invited to co-
operate with the above ComMtttee in furnish-
ing provisions for the famishing operatives of
Great Britain.

Resolved, That the Churches and Congrega-
tions of this city, and of our own and other
States, are requested to make collections for
this object on the first Sunday inJanuary, or at
such time as may be more convenient.

&robed, That the Philadelphia Committee
tenders its services to the cities and towns of
the West, in their transmissions of their bounty
to the suffering poor of England.

Resolved, That in view of the urgent necessi-
ties of the British sufferers, it is expedient to
make arrangements for the immediate charter
of a vessel on the most favorable terms, to
convey such food as the Philadelphia Committee
are prepared to purchase and ship.

Communications may be addressed to either
of the undersLned members of the Committee.

ALONZO POTFEI Chairman.
ALEXANDER HENRY, Vice Chairman.
GEORGE L. BUZBY, Secretary. •
ALEX. G. CAITELL, Treasurer.
George H. Stuart, John P. Crosier, Jas. A.

Wright, E. G. James, M. L. ba,Wdoll, Caleb
Cope, George Whitney, Charles Knecht, A.
Getty, W. G. Bouncer, C. J. Hoffman, George
A. McKinstry, Jos. W. Miller, John Gibson,
Lemuel Coffin, E. C. Knight, Jay Cooke,
Francis B. Cope. declB-dlt

SEVENTH ANNUAL BALL
OV THE

FRIENDSHIP FIRE 0011PANY.
NEW YEAR'S EVE.,

DECEMBER 31st, 1862.
•TICKETS $1 00

rr HE COMPANY hope tvraise sufficient funds
1. by this ball to make a payment on their

Steam Engine, and ask the hearty co-operation
of the public generally. -

Tickets can be had of the undersigned, or
any member of the company.

FLOWI. maramme : -

A. W. Bergstrasser, Andrew Schlayer,
S. S. Child, George Earnest,

Charles Weaver. declB-dtd

SOMETHING NEW AND USEFUL.—CaII
and examine those Insulators for Coal 011

lambs. They prevent the burner from being
overheated. For sale by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,Cor. Front and Market Streets.


